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VOLUME XLI, NUMBER 25.1

THE COLUMBIA SPY,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

'‘NTESE:L7,
82.00 per year, if paid in advance; six months, $1

If notpaid until the expiration of the
year, $2.50 will ho charged.

SrypLE COPIES FIVE CENTS
Is:0 paper will be discontinued until all arrear

ages aro paid, unless at the optionof the editor

Advertisements not under contract, must be
marked the lengthof time desired, or they,wlll
be continued and charged for until orderedout.

Special Notices la per cent. more.
All Notices or Advertisments in rending mat-

ter, under ten lines, 51.00; over ten lines, 10et&
per line, minion type.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuingtheir adver-
tisements before the expiration ofthe year, will
be charged at full rates as above, or according to
contract.

Transientrates willbe charged for all• matters
501. ',doting .triNiq to their Ineise.ve.

All advertising will be considered CASH, after
first insertion.

ATTORNEYS AT• LAW.
J. KAUFFMAN,

Collections made In Lancaster and adjoining
Counties.

Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all claims
against the government promptly prosecuted.

Oilice—No. 132, Locust street.

T W. YOCU.I%I.
- - -

- -

COLtikBIA. PA
OFFICE—Scv 13uliding, Bank Streef , near

Locust.
Colicctions made in Lancaster and adjoining

counties.

ErutY C. 0-. REBER,
No 52S Washington street, near Sixth,

Reading, Pa.
Collections made in Berk:: and adJoinin;

counties. n0v274(

IT M. NORTII,

Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made in Lancaster and

Vorlc Counties.

THOMAS J. DAVIS
No. 11 North Duke Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Professional Business carefully and prompt.
ly attended to. Lockio'69-tf

JOHN N. GLIDER,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, SCRIVENER., ,tc.

.Mountville, Lancaster County, Pa.
0111co Hours from 6 to 8 o'clock, A. 7.1.,

rand 7 to 9 o'clock, P. 31.
CLARK,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
OFFICE—No. 12 N. Third street.- -
°Moe flours—From6 to 7 A. M. 12 to 1 P. M.,

and from 6 to 9 P. M. [sepl-69-tfw

AZtIUEL EVANS,
13• JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Oillee, on. Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows'
laall, Columbia, Pa.

A J. GULICK,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Extracts Teethwithout Pain. Nitrous Oxide or
Laughing Gas administered.

OFFICE 218 LOCUST STREET.
sept.l-69-tfw

HC. UNSELD,
*

TEACHER OF MUSIC
PIANO,

ORGAN,
MELODEON.

c.7O, I..TIVATIONor the VOICE and SINGING.
Special attention given Beginners and young

:sept4-69-Iyw
210 LOCUST STREET

T Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST.

2,lltrousOxide Gas administered in the extrac-
tion of Teeth.

Office— FrontStreet, next door to It.Williams'
,13rug Store, between Locust and Walnut Streets,
Columbia Pa.

,r ,70 HIXICLE,
SURGEOIsT•.:rofferkiaslixdreiisloiliitseisices ,to'th'e citizens of •ColuniblasuLd.*lcinity. - m'riybe found at the

officeeonnected"lvith his residence; on Second'
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7t09 A. M., and from 6 to BP. M. Persons
wishing his services in special cases, between
these hours, will leave word by note at hisoffice,
or threm2lt the nest office.

D ENT.A,T SURGERY.

J. S. SMITH, DENTisT,
.Graduate ~f Pennsylvania College of Dental

Sur4cry. (Mice in Wagner's Building, over
Haldeman's dry goods store. En-

trance, 270 Locust Street,
Columbia, Penn'a.

S Smith thanks his friendsand the pub-
Sic in general for their liberal patronage in the
past, cud assuring themthat they can rely.upon
having .:very attention given to them in the
;future. En every branch of his profession he
has ale a s given entire satisfaction. He calls
:attent ion to the unsurpasssed style and finish
.of arthicial teeth inset tea by him. lie treats
diseases common to the mouth and teeth of
ehildren and adults. Teeth tilled with the great-
est care rind in the most approved manner.

girthtreated and tilled to last for years.
The best of itentrilices and mouth washes con-
stantly on hand.

N. B.—All work warranted.
sent-0.13-w S. S. SMITH., D. D. S.

EAL ESTATE AGENCY.

The undersigned have openedall otlice for the
purchase and sale of real estate. collectjon of

:Old I renting of property. nustness
.entru;lecl to their care will meet with prompt
:and careful at tention. F. X. ZIEGLER.

oct:3o-'69-tfl A. J.KAUFFMAN.

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS.
ailding, paving and other brick always on

hand. They are hand made and superior to any
torte]: in this part of the country. They are of-
feredat the very lowest price.

sep 4-Ca-tfwl MICHAEL LIPIIART.

HOTELS.
--- --

WESTE.EIN HOTEL,

az 15 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW YORK.

THOS. D. WINCI.IESTER, Pm:men:Tom
This Hotel is central and convenient for Penn-

sylvanians.
ABTA: Anent.Eit, of Reading, Pa.,

Is an assistant this Hotel, and will be glad to
see hi friends atall times. sept4-0-trw

" CONTINENTAL." _ _ _
TH IS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,

n•tween the Stationsof the Rendingand Colula-
,and Peansylvatala Railroads,
RUNT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

.;,te accomunxiations for Strangers and Tray.
el lers. The Bar is stocked with

CHOICE LIQUORS,
Aiid the Tables furnished with the best fare.

lIRIA.II FINDLEY,
Proprietor.hep4-69-tfw)

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA

This is a first-class hotel, and is in every respect
rulapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling public. MARTIN ERWIN,

Proprietor,

FR E.N OH'S HOTEL,

On the Europenu Plan, opposite CityHallPark
New York. R.FRENCH,

Sept. 19,1865. Proprietor.

MISHLER'S HOTEL,

Nest MarketSquare, Reading Reno's.
EVAN MISFILER, •

• Proprietor.sept4-6041w]

MARBLE WORKS.

COLUMBIA MARBLE WORKS.
The Subscribers would respectfully inform

the citizens of Columbia, and surrounding
country, that they have opened

A NEW MARBLE. YARD IN
COLUMBIA,

On sth Street, between Locust and Walnut Ws,
and ask the patronage of the public: - -

They have had great experience on fine work,
both in Philadelphiaand iCew-York. • They will
furnishin the higheststyle of the art, handsome

GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS,
STATUARY, ORNAMENTS, &c.

also ILARBLEMANTLES. BUILDIRG WORK.
..te. Orders pro:aptly attended and.executed at
cheaperrates than elsewhere. Call and see ut
Designs, of new styles of- Fine' work,such as
monumental ,tiro arts, 4:c., _will be furnished
parties upon application to the proprietors.

. EIEPTING__- MFA
sept-1-439-tfw

UPHOLSTERING!
The undersigned has taken rooms adjoiningthe residence of JamesBarber, inWalnut street,

whereho is atall times prepared to do all kinds
of work in his line,such as Hanging Curtains,
cutting, making and laying C.arpets, repairing
Sofas and chairs, making Spring, Cora-husk&

Hair Mattrasses, Cushions; &e. dw„.
sap_ 4-G94fw] • SAIS, UEL CARTER,

BrICILgirS COLU7iI:N.
T 0. BUCHER,
0 .

Wholesale and Retail Dottier In

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors 1
Easremoved hii Store tohis Building,adjoining

Holdcnian's Store,Locust St.; Columbia, Pa.,

wherehe hasfitted up rooms and greatly

Increased his facilities for doing

a more extensive business

MISHLER'S CELEBRATED

HERB BITTERS !

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

TheseBitters are celebrated for the great cures

they have performed in every ease, when tried

Dr. Mishler offers five hundred dollars to the pro-
prietor of any Medicine that can show a greater
number of genuine certificates ofcures effected
by it,near the place where it,is made, than

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

Is for sale in Columbiaby

J. C. BUCHER,
At his Store, Locust Street, Colunihla.

WINES AND LIQUORS !

Catawba,
Port,

Embracing the following:

Lisbon,
Cherry,

Maderin,

Malaga,

Champagne,

Claret,

Rhine,
Blackburry,

Eldei berry,

Currant and Muscat WINES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS
Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

BRANDIES of nil kinds
Blackberry Jamaica Spirits,

Chaim- " ' ' ..`Ginger,
EMI 01n,

Superior 010. Rye,

Pure Old Rye,

XXX. Old Rye,

XX Old Rye XOld Rye,

Pure Old Rye, Monongahela,

Rectified Whisky,London Brown Stout.

Scotch Ale,dec., Sc., Sc.

AGENCY FOR

MALT AND CIDER VINEGAR.
He is also Agentfor the Oelobnfed

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

FOR BALE]

POCKET FLASKS,
DEMIJOHNS,

- TOBACCO BOXES,

ndFANCY ARTICLES;in greatvariety,

At S. C. BUCHER'S.

MISHIER'S BITTERS!
PURE t IJNADULTERATEDI

For Sale by

J. C. BUCHER

-BEST STOUT PORTER !

From E. & G. HIDBERT, LONDON

For sale by

J. C. BUCHER,

Locust Street, above Front

Agent for the

PURE MALT VINEGAR
Cannot be purchased at any other establish-

ment In town, and Is warranted to keep fruits

and vegetables perfect..

The Bast Brands of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE
For Sale at

J. C. BUCHEE'S

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS.
BiIeHER. will still keep onhand the

Best Brands of

S'ALORING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA, and

COMMON SEGABS. Also,
SNUFF t TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

thousand and one varieties. Call at

J. C. BUCHER'S,

Locust Street,adjoining Halawman's Store.
. Itla thegreatest eatabllalameatof thekind this
aide of Plaflade3phia.
_

Agency forLee's Landon Porter, and
ALMSler's Bitters.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP.AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PA., SATITRIDAY. MORNING, JANUARY 29, 1870.

AreffeBILT,LBWOUS.

K: MAY & ERWIN, B
E 105 Locust St., Columbia, Pa.

DEALERS IN
AgentsSCHOOL, Sheet
for all Y Miscellaneous and 0 Music
New York, CiBLA_NIC iv ofall kinds,
Philadelphia, 1/BOOKS. Dime and
and Lancaster half Dime copies.
Dailies and Week- Initial Caskets,
lies. New publi-TI ALL low, from 10
cationsreceiv- I MINDS cents, 15 cents
ed as SOODOI‘OFSTATIONERY."and up-

as issued. IiaIfSCHOOL DIREC-NO ward s.

co TORS AND TEACHERS SUP- Eig
I‘.PLIED AT WHOLESALE 111

ORATES. DON'T FORGET THEPLACE,
No. 105 LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, Pa.

n0v20.'69-ly

1869. NO. 25. 1870.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

GIFTS:
Nothing more suitable than a nice

HAT OR CAP
FROM

Smith Sr Amer's
NEW STORE,

No. 25 East King Street, Lancaster, Penn'a.
F.SMITII. CHARLES It.AMEN.

n0v20269-15-
F. F. LANDIS, EZRA F. LAI•ZDIS, JACOB S. LANDIS

KEYSTONE
MACHINE WORKS,

EAST JAMES STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
Manufacturers of Stationeryand Portable En-

gines, of the most approved style and plan.
Mill Gearing, Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers and
Couplings, of an improved pattern. Farmers
Portable Grist Mill. .

OUR NEW AND IMPROVED GRAINTHRESHER ANDSEPARATOR.
With the Best TripledGeared Horse Power.Iron and Brass works made to order. Furnish
Models for Pattersat reasonable rates. Haring
good and experienced hauds,tutd being practical
mechanics themselves, feel safe in guarantee-
ing all their work to give satisfaction. For par-
ticulars, address LANDIS S CO..n0v20.'69-tf] Lancaster, Pa.

THE HINKLY FAMILY

KNITTING MACHINE !
THE WONDER OF THE AGE!

KNITS EVERYTHING!
Combines Rapidity, Simplicity, Durability and

Cheapness—Knitting with a. Sincle
Eye-Pointed Needle.

Aar-Received the Highest Premium at 1114Paris Exposition, and Great American Insti-
tute, New York, 1557. For further information
call on E. MUSSER,

Agent for Lancaster county,
Orange St. between N. Queen and Prince.

NO. 13 NO. 13

SHREINER'S
IS THE PLACE

IVhero you canbuy a first rate

AMERICAN, ENGLISH OR SWISS
NVATCFI,

BEAUTIFUL itr,...12S OF JEWELRY, HAND-
' SOME BREAST PINS, EAR RINGS,

SLEEVE BUTTONS,
and almost everything in tb.e ielyelry line

AT THE LOWEST PRI.C:F.,.
Or you can purchase

FINE SILVER AND SILVER PLATED
SPOONS,

FORKS. KNIVES CASTORS. GOBLETS, ICE
PITCHERS. BUTTER DISHES itie. &e.

Thenityou ara .- .

WANT Or TIME
you can buy any kind of

AMERICAN CLOCK,
warranted of the best quality, at a low ggure

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

CHAS. P. SHREINER'S
Sept4wal No. 12 FrontSt., Columbia, Pa

THOMAS WHITE,
TIN, PLATE,

AND

SHEET-IRON WORKER
HOLLOW-WARE ALWAYS ON HAND

ROOFING AND SPOUTING DONE
The eheepent, pi:Lee in town.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

HYDRANTS REPAIRED
EVERYBODY GOES TO

NO.. 407LOCUST STREET.

TTOMER, COLLADAY x, t;O.'S

1412 AND 1414 OP.r.E.STNIIT ST.,

PITILADELPIILA

GREAT BARGAINS

DRESS COODS.
Taking adv. of the great tlepre.slon In

business, Ff. (7. it Co. have rr rule

Immeuse Purchases
of Dltrz, Goods In this mail:et fur cash at.

-Enornaorts ,ecluction
Below the cost of Importation, which they ore

opening, and *ill offerat a very slightadvance

They desire to dl ect special attention to this

stock, togetherfith their own large importa-
tion, which ha Bern reduced to corresPond-
Logly low rutes,,fuld will bo found the

INGEST 111 CHEMIST STOCK
EVER-OFFERED, INCLUDING

10 cases _Blue and: Green Stripes,

Cheese poplins and Mohairs. in
great variety of styles for suits, nt :17%e
worth 7:k.10 VAC

Very heavy 'Worsted emerges, In the

fashlons'ele dark shades for sults, 50c.

Fine Mnipress Cloths. In

all colors, including , the very desirable
shades in Navy Blue. for suits.

Splendid quality Silk Ser,..en, in nil
colors, 75c.

Rich R.soche Popllnp4,Silk and Wool,
very handsome goods, Inc.

French_ Xtoll Poplins.all S111: and Wool,

87'/.. M

xtra heavy Wool Poplin Cords,
for \ 'Talking Dresses, $1.2:4

octl6-3m

*TE:A.I9I PRINTING.—CaII at the
8 i.,,1:r tni,Prathugilaltzoof the COLIITZ
amaze b eveciritens ofLetter Headeafoted,Cstrdsetc;

3.LISCEL_LANEO US.

0
THIS DAY, THIS 'WEEK,

AND UNTIL FURTITER ORDERS,

BRE NEM .A.N'S
128 Locust Street,

TILE LARGEST STOCK: OF

HATS AND CAPS,
For Men, Youthand Children, ever before offer-
ed to the people of Columbia, comprising as it

does, STYLE and QUALITY in soft and stiff
brim, such as the Warwick, IdaLewis, Sinbad,
Prince Arthur, American Girl,Kate, Peerless,
Lady Thorn, Rowing, Star, Cuban, Waverly,
Gilmore, Rob Roy, and the Fall style of Silk
Hats, Just out, together with a fnll stork of

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
Consisting of White and Colored Shirts, Flannel.
Shirts and Drswers,English, German and Do-
mestic Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Sus-
penders, Ties, Linen and Paper Cuffsand Col-
lars, Sze. Also,

UMBRELLAS AND CANES

Parties who favor us with their patronage are
assured that it will be our constant aim to
merit their confidence and support.

Call and examine our well selected stock at
at low prices.

13RENEMAN'S
No. las Loenst Street, Columbia, Pa

oet9'C9-ly

DRUGS. CIIMMICA I.S.

r A. MEYERS

Druggist and Apothecary,
DD[) FELLOWS' HALL,

Invites nttention tit, a few Npeeialties now in
stock:

PRIME NEW CANARY SEED
I=

PRATT'S BED BUG KILLER, (sure thingand
harmles.4 to persons,)

ROTH E'S NEW I.ND IMPROVED RAT KIL-
LER, (the best I ley, ;ye Lave yet sohl,)

SPLENDID LOT OF CILQ,(O,IS

BATIL TOWELS, SPONGES AN)) OLOYES,

CORK\VOODFOIL SkLUEISIAKERS,

COARSE AND FINE PEPPErt, ground in the

MEI!
rum?. Sarre:7,S ANT) CREAM TARTAR

Together with our usual large stock of DHOW:
MEDICINES and Inturmisrs SusnarEs which
are entirely CASH purchases.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONSand PAWMY RE-
CIPES prepared. by night or day with accuracy.

Remember the
FAMILY MEDICINE STORE.

se-i.L.V6O-tfwl Odd Fellows' Ball.

.T ICRVINSKI,
to
PIANOS, ORGANS, NELODEONS

AND MUSICAL ncsrrioggavTs
GENERALLY,

A large assortment of Violins, Flutes, Guldarz,
Banjos, Tamborines, Aeeordeons, Files, Har-
monicas, owl musical Int/renal:Wise always on
hand.

SHEET MUSIC.
A. large stock on hand, and constantly receivhn,,
all the latest publications as soon as issued.

:11usle and Musical Books will be sent by mail
free of postage, when the market price is remit-
ted.

DACALCOMANIA,
Oa ,t5;.? Art of transferring Pictures. Can be

on any object.
I woul,:t call special attention of the Coach-

maker to stock ofDam/commit:l.
AGENTFOE

STEINWAY 6: 'S PIANOS, PRINCE: S.:

CO'S.,S NEEDHAM ,SON'S cELEHR.II-
-AND MELODEGNS.

Sole Agent for Stoll's Unni.'vi. ,.1e4.1 PIANO
FORTE ANDFURNITURE POL.ISII.

/WI and examine my stock at

NO. NORTH pm.NcE STREET
LAICCI.VTY.T,I3., PA.

COOPER & CONARD,

S. E. cor. 9th & Market Sts..

Fraying, rebuilt their store, will open about
Getoner let, with an e;egant stock, to which
they invite an examination.

I.lpv:ards of seventeen years of act.ve busi-
ness at their present loentloli,enables them to
JudgeKs the WILMS of their pats ons, to buy at
the loweatpriees and tosell at the ht,rll.liPSl.lllilr-
gin ofprofit. Full lines of
BLACI:SILKS,

DRESS STUFFS,
SILKVELVETS,

CLOAKS,SHAWLS,
Irosrr.rtY, TIES,

ANDKERCIIIEFS,
COLLARS, CUFFS.

WHITE GOODS.
BLANKETS, QUILTS.

MUSLIN'S, LINENS,
CASSIMERES, •

CLOAKINGS,
VELVETEENS, Ae., At!.

COOPER A CON. RD,
S. E. era.. Nint b A Market Ste.,

ocLi'fll.ly-1 -9p) Philadelphia.

WOODWARD'SWHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MUSIC STORE,_
NO. tf: WESTKING STREET

Pianos, Organs, Melodeons, Piano and Melo-
deon Stools and Covers, V Johns, Guitars, Ban-
jos, Tamborines, Aceordeons, Concertinis.
Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Flageolets, Harmouleos,
Clappers, Triangles, Strings of all kinds, Bow -
Hair, Tuning Forks, Pitch Pipes, Violin Bows,
Cello Moss. Violin and Guitar Boxes, Music
Portfolios, Instruction Books of all kinds,
Sheet Music. Music Books, and every descrip-
tion of Musical Merchandise. All orders tilled
promptly at the usual Retail and 'Wholesale
Prices, and satisfaction guaranteed.
krir truningand repairing promptly attended to.

A. W. ,
dee-I:MASI No. 22 West King St., Lancaster.

MRS. G. M. BOOTH,
_ _ _

No. 1.-.3 LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA
DEALER IN

SEGARS, TOBACCO, SNUFFS,
PIPES, &c.,

And all articles usually kept in a first-clans To-
bacco and Segar store The public can rely on
gettiat ourstore as good goods for the money
as cane obtained at any similar establishment
In the State.

tr- Ido not think it necessary topublish my
prices,as the Goods will tell for themselves.

Mats. G. :d. BOOTH,
Locust Street. Columbia, Pa.,

Pseptll-69-Iyul Sign of the uneb.

OLD BARNES
The Cheap Boot Maker,

110 FRONT STREET,

'Where he will manufacture to order all kinds
of 3len's Boots BETTER and C.IIE.A.PER than
any other establishment In the County.

FINE CALFBOOTS, pegged, 66.00; sewed, $7.00
HEAVY KIP BOOTS, •' 0.00; " 7.00
FRENCH CALF BOOTS, 6.00; double-soled 8,50

Aar-Repairing Neatlyand Fromptly Executed.
All work warranted as good as the best. Call

and see the "Old Covey" at
No. 119 FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA,PA.

.

THE DIFFERENCE

ITlie wearsa good coat,
Liftbim up, Iltthim up;
Though he bo,but a bloat,

Ltfthim up
Ifho has not common sense.
And boasts a few pence,

Ltft himup

Ifhis face shows noshame,
Lift him up, lift him up;
Though crime is his name,

Lift him. up,
Though disgrace be his sport,
Lot your daughters him court,

Litt him up.

wows.
Ifa woman onto errs,
Kick her dawn, Kick her down;
Ifmisfortune Is liars,

Kick her down
Thoughher tears tall like rain,
And IMe ne'er smiles again,

Kick herdown

Ifa manbreaks her heart,
Kick her down, kick her down
Redouble the smart—_

Fick her down
And if lulow condition,
On, on to perdition—.

Kick her down.

HAPPY TECOUGTS.

If Manhood's waves have borne our hark
Ear distant from the shore,

Whose pleasantscenes were dear to us
When life its blossoms bore—-

'Tis sweet whenwe conic back again,
To thud each spot weknew,

Decked in the selfsame Joyous garb
Ouryouth around itthrew.

If Time hath laid his hand upon
Thethings about our home,

And o'er them all themournful shade
Of deep, sad change hath come—-

'Tis sweet to know that in our breasts
The self same heart beats on,

And that whilechange rules all without
Within,we're chilled by none.

Yet sweeter than all this it is
To meet, when %re are men,

Thefriend we ptn ted with in youth
Theself-same now as then—

To feel that he brings back, through tub.t.
By time and absence cast,

The light of thatsame kindliness
That warmed theblissful past!

The roses that with garish bloom,
~1.4 pleasure'sgarden sprint,

nave each within its painted leaves,
Some insect that will sting—

And so doubly sweet for us.
Amid life's heartless joys,

To catch the blush and fragnmse back,
Of flowers we culled when boys.

r_ltls.t .rlil ntotts

THE WNEE'S HISTAKE.
-0-

BY NIIZS. JULIA A. CARNEY

" Come, Mary dear, put away that v4r-
tasting work basket, for once, and go to
the concert with me this evening."

The speaker was a young man, scarcely
old enough to have assumed the ears and
duties of matrimonial life. One baud
was laid caressingly upon the smoothly
braided hair of his wife, while the other
playfully attempted to take from her the

-.condomued-lsork%lke -It .4001137 d „if
it deserved the epithet everlasting, for it
was filled with a variety of tasks which it
would have puzzled most men to even
laz.med, far more to classify or define.

Mary hesitated fora moment. She was
evidently tempted to acccept the invita-
tion. She had been busied with her
housekeeping tasks day ,sweeping,
dusting, cooking, arranging end ,cleaning
the tables, all those which seem so little
in themselves, yet which make up so
wearisome an aggregate. She was a young
housekeeper, too, nod had uot yet learned
what tasks must be performed to-day, and
what may be properly left for the rested
and refreshed to morrow, what must be
carefully and tkoroughly performed, and
what may be more slightly passed over.
Early left an orphan, with a young sister

A-fli;m3ent upon her efforts for support
and eoun.ltd, she was the very oppcsite of
her cargo -s ,tan;l. mirth-loving husband.
Only two years his Cdr; or, one would al-
most have supposed hers.t&'er than be, so
much more mature were her plat-};s9 much
more prudent her counsels.

She needed now the relaxation to Wia4lll
her husband had invited her, she needed
it for her mind as well as for her body.
Her own aspirations were gradually- but
surely conforming themselves to the weari-
some daily routine, and unconsciously to
Uz,rself she was now asking little more of

life f.i./An time to finish one taskand begin
another. She hesitated, almost said yes,
when her ey4.Freiturned to that work basket
—she must tini.4 ,that garment—it was
positively necessary, would be giving up
duty for pleasure. Timt thought stabbed
her heart. She ivould nezier do that—-
she must always walk in the path of duty,
though with weary steps. The dear, du-
tiful little woman forgot that it is some-
times a wife's duty to consult her bus-
dand's wishes.

Barry .turned away disappointed and
almost cross, while Mary stitched away
somewhat nervously, for she knew that
her husband was vexed with her.

Presently he exclaimed " Well Mary,if
we cat) not go to the concert, do let us
have a little tnubic at home. It is a long
time since you have opened the piano.

Reluctantly laying aside the work in
which she bad by this time become so
deeply engaged as almost to forget her
husband's presence, Mary went to the in-
strument. Performing a few tunes, with
a listless, abstracted air, she hurried back
to her sewing, as if to make up for lost
time.

Harry moodily paced the carpet for a
few minutes, and then put on his over-
coat to go out.

Why, Harry," exclaimed Mary, in
surprise' "you are not going out at so late
an hour, surely

•• I do not see any use of my staying
here I can not sew I rejoined Harry with
a bitterirony in his tone, as he closed the
door."

Mary was not unloving she had imag-
ined it her duty to be very industrious
and economical, as, they were just begin-

ning in life—with only a clerk's salary-
filakiliketalto, thee.' concert woulti have
been a useless expense, she reasoned, - and
then there was her evening's work at
home.

A. long evening's work it was too for
the "wee sma' hours stole on and yet her
husband came not. She rernembor now
with perfect distinctiveness, that on one
or two occasions when she had refused to
go out with him, or been particularly dull
or sober at home he had gone out as if
vexed, and• returned late, She remem-
bered, also, and it uow seemed strange
that she had not thought of it before that
he had returned seeming unusually merry
and with all traces of his vexation gone.

At lennth her husband came: Alas
suspicion was now really.

Half reeling, half dancing into the
room, he executed a series of fantastic
bows before his dismayed wife, whom he
addressed with mock courtesy.

" Good evening? Oh, good evening
Mrs. Industrious! I really was in hopes
you bad done with the work basket, and
would be ready is play me a tune when I
came home. Come let me help you; I'll
sing if you 'll play. Come

" I' won't go Immo till morning."
And thus rattled on over a perfect

medley of bachannal song and choruses
until literally out of breath, he closed
with " Captain Jinks of the Horse Ma-
rines." Then Mary arose, and quietly
lighting his night Lamp assisted him to
his room and to his couch where, his wild
noise having now given place to an apa-
thetic stupor, he was in a heavy sleep.

Mary returned to the sitting room and
resumed her sewing. It seemed as if
eve,y pulsation of her heart was stilled;
all hope all light, all joy had gone out of
her life, yet still the needle came and
went, Perhaps, the Father only knows,
it was all that anvod her reason in that
of despair. Tt canto and went steadly
and the garment with its beautiful elm

brodery lies now amid the wardrobe ..tf
petted child, who can never know the tale
of suffering wrought into its graceful
leaves.

It was nearly dawn before the work
was laid aside, before the overstrained
nerves gave away, and Mary laid her sad
burden at the feet of Jesus!

No word of reproach met the ashamed
and penitent husband at his awakening.
mg the first time that Harry Lee drank
it to such excess, and from that hour he
abjured the fatal cup. lle had been too
easly led away by his fondness for awns-
etneut and wirthre/ gon)pA 1)7, and Mary
had learned too early the lesson, that
there are other eennonies besides those of
domestic life.

Ltl: - "grCiup ofhappy children bar/ now
corn. to make home cheerful; but Mary
has done with ruffles and embroidery, and
haS time to help them make music in
those once silent rooms They have both
learned wisdom from their "First Mis-
take."

Adventures of a Fast Young Man.
" Thank you, I don't care if I do," said

4 fast young man, with a large pressed
brick in his hat, as he surged up, the oth-

-4r night, 1.9 I.bc Indian that stands in
frout of a tobacco store on River street

with a bunch of past iron „cigars in his
band.

take one; T smoke sontetimes ;"

and he reached opt to take the pruaered
weed, but the Indian would not give it up
—he hung on to the cigars like grim
death."

" Look here, old copperhead," said the
fast young man, " none of that; no tricks
upon travelers, or there'll be a muss; you
and I'll fall out; somebody'll get a punch
in the head."

The Indian said never a word, but still
hung on to the east iron cigars. lie was
calm, 4ignilied, unmoved, as an Indian
should be looi:ing his as:sailaut straight in
the face, awl no r unriele moving a single
hair.

'• Yes, yes, looking at nit?, ofd feather
head; oue oreui; rtu around; I'm
lull weight, putato measure heaped up,•"
and he placed himself is a position, threw
back his coat, and squarrcd ufffor a fight.

All the time the Indian never said a
word, and looked, without the least alarm,
straight into the face of the fast young
wan, still holding out a cigar in a mighty
friendly sort of way. The young man
was plucky and just iu a condition to re-
sent any insult, or no insult at all. He
was ready to " go in," but the calmness
and imperturbability of the Indian rather
cowed him, and he was disposed to reason
the matter.

" I'll take one," said he, certainly, I
said so before ; I freeze to a good cigar ;

I'm one of the smokers, I am. One of the
old sort; and I'm edition number two, re-
vised and corrected, with notes, author's
writing on the title page,aud copyright se-
cured. Yes I'll take one. All right, old
red skin, I'll take oue."

But the Indian said not a word looking
all the time straight in the face of the
fast young man, and holdinz on to the ci-
gars.

" Look here, old gimlet eye, I'm get-
ting riled, toy back's coming up, and you
and I will have turn; smell of that old
copperhead," awl he thrust his fist under
the nose of the cast iron Indian, who said
not a word, moved not a muscle, but kept
right on looking straight into. the face of
the fast young man, as if not caring a fig
for his threats of taking in at all the odor
of his fist.

" Very, well," said the fast young man,
" I'm agreeable ; around ; look out
for your ugly mug, old pumpkin head,"
and he letgo a right-bander square against
the nose of the cast iron Indian, who nev-

er ntoved an inch nor stirred a muscle,
,looking with a calm unchanged. dignity,
,as before, ia,thelace of his enemy.,.

" Hallo !" cried the fast young man, in
utter bewilderment, as he reeled back
half way across the sidewalk; with the
blood dripping from his skinned knuck-
les. " Hallo, here's a go, here's an eye-
opener, here's a thing to hunt for round
the corner_ I'm satisfied old iron face, I
am. Enough said between gentlenen."

Just then lie caught sight of the toma-
hawk, and his hair began to rise. The
Indian seemed to be making up his wind
to use it.

" Hold on ?" cried the fast young man,
he dodged around theawning post. "flold
on I none of that; I'll apologize; I squat
I knock under. •Ilold on, I say," he con-
tinued, as the seemed to scowl with pecu-
liar fierceness. " Hold on ! Very well, I
am off. I've business down street, peo-
ple at home waiting for me, can't stay,"
and he bolted like a quarter horse down
the street, and his ery, " Hold on," died
away as he vanished beyond the lamp
lights.-2' of Times.

Successrul Men.
All men who have succeeded in life,

having been men of high resolves and
endurance. The famed William Pitt was
in earlcy life, fond of gaming, the pas-
sion increased with his years; he knew
lie must at once master the passion or the
passion would master him. Ile made a
firm resolves that he would never again
play at a game of hazard. lie could
make such a resolution; he could keep it.
llis subsequent eminence was the fruit of
that power-

William Wilberforce, in his earlier
days like most young men of his rank and
age, loved the excitement of the places
of hazards. lie was one night persuaded
to keep the faro bank. He saw the ruin
of the vice of gaming as he never saw it
before ; he Vias appalled at what he beheld
Sitting and gaming, ruin, nod despair, he
took the resolution that he would never
again cuter a gambling house. lie &hang,-
ed his company with the change of his
conduct, and subsequently became one of
the most distinguished Englishmen of his

Dr. Samuel Johnson was once reques-
ted to drink wine with a friend. The
doctor proposed tea. " But drink a little
wine," said the host. " I can not," was
the reply. " I know abstinence, I know
excess; but I know no medium. Long
since I resolved, as .1 could not drink a
little wine I would not drink at all," A
man who could thus support his resolution
by action, was a man of endurance, and
that element is as well displayed in this
incident as in the combinations of great
work.

When "Richard Brinsley Sheridan made
his first speech in Parliament, it was re-
garded on all hands as a mortifying fail-
ure. His friends urged him to abandon
a parliamentary career and enter upon a
field-better Snite- dlo his' ability "No
said Sheridan ;

" no, it is in me, and it
shall come out !,' And it did, and he be-
came one or the most splendid debaters in
England.

Perhaps no other nation in Europe, at
the time, could have won the battle of
Waterloo, except the British, because no
other could have brought to that conflict
the amount of endurance necessary to win.
For many hours that army stood manfully
before the murderous fire of the French;
column after column fell, while not a gun
was discharged ou their part. One sul-
len word of command ran akin.; the line
as thousands fell, "File up! file .up!"
" Nut yet, not yet !" was the Iron Duke's
reply to the earnest requests made to
charge and fight the the. At leneth the
time of action came. The charge was
given, and victory crowned the standard
of k4tgland.

Men of genius, without endurance, can
not succeed. Men who start in one kind
of business, may find it impossible to con-
tinue therein all their-days. Dl health
may demand a change. New and wider
fields of enterprise and success may be
opened to them; new elements of charac-
ter may be developed. 'Men may have
rare talents, but if they " are everything
by turns, and nothing long," they must
not expect to prosper. No form of busi-
ness is free from vexatious ; each man
knows the spot on which his own harness
chafes but he cannot know how much his
neighbors suffer.

The OneidalCommunists.
The Oneida, N. Y., Communists, who

have a branch establishment at Walling-
ford, Conn.. and who are well known fur
their success in making Socialism peculi-
arily a success, and getting ambitious of
making converts, We judge, At any rate
their head man, John 11. Noyes, the life
and brains of this peculiar organization—-
as Brigham Young is of Mormonism—has
written a hook giving a history of Com-
munism iu the United States, and setting
forth with greater plainness than ever be•
fore the belief of himself and his follow-
ers.

The foundation stone of the community
is the apostolic idea of having ••all things
in common," including persons as well as
property, and this idea is thoroughly car-
ried out at Oneida, while we are informed
thi.t the Connecticut establishment is one
with the other, "socially and financially."
No such distinctions as husband and wife,
parents and children, are recognized by
the community, but all are considered as
belonging only by the attraction that one
has to another.

Among the articles of the croed that le-
gitimately follow from this fundamental
belief are thatshame is sin; holiness comes
first, and then free love; the abolition of
marriage and the substitution of Commun-
ism is a Christian duty, and so on. This
statement of the Oneida Coalitionists is no
new thing, and is only worthy of notice
from the broadness and frankness with
which it is now stated by the leader of the
community, and the evident attempt to at-
tract the attention of the public by means
of his book.

It is also worthy of note that the people
professing and practising these principles
—as much viler and more demoralizing
than Mormonism as can be imagaiued—-
are subject to no molestation, either legal
or unlawful, though closely surrounded by
neighbors to whom their belief is only less
abhorrent than their actions. if any
great establishment like this had been set
up without the pretence ofligious belief
to buoy it up it would have been disposed
of very quickly.
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The GreatTornado—VividDescrip-
tion oftheyerrible Scenesat Cave'
City--IF9PISAI.fI3FI.?A:SI:BM--,'Like
Wisps ofStraw—Eleven Persons
,liilled and Dlainr-Wounded: ,

CAVE CITY, Ky., Jan. 18, 1870. -

Fulipartrculars ot*the doings of the tor-
nado which cut offand demolished nearly
one third of this little town, yesterday
morning, will never be known. The storm
had u beginning and an end, and the end
was not more than two minutes later than
the beginning; but a description of the
scene during those two minutes,- or of the
sad havoc-whichwai the result ofthe storm,
can have no beginning, and can never be
made complete.

ProfUssor A. T. Williams, one of the sof-
ferers, says that ho was awakened 'about 5
o'clock byllie heavy fall of hail; which beat
against and-demolished the windofris of his
house. The bail shower continued but a
moment, and immediately lupin the cessa-
tion of the hail-storm there was'a long,con-
tinuous sheet of flame malting a most pow-
erful light, which continued but another
moment. He then heard the approaching
wind-storm and anticipated the danger,but
thought his house which was stronglybuilt,
would withstand the storm, but he prepared
himself- fur the wend result: His wife
having become alarmed, made arc effort to
get out of thehouse,but Professor Williams
caught her and threw her upon the bed and
prevented her from going out.

The house stood the first attack bravely ;
but it was afterwards picked up by the
storm, lifted front its foundation, and turn-
ed completely round in the air two or three
times before being parted asunder and de-
molished. There were unmistakable evi-
dences of this filet besides the impressions
of Professor Williams and other, inmates of
the house. Several persons were sleeping
in the house at the time. Those who were
sleeping in the buck part of' the house were
found in front of where the house stood.
Professor Willie ma bed deposited his cloth -

lug on a chair in his bedroom on retiring.
His pants were found hanging upon a stake
half a mile west of the site of the house ;

his coat was found three-fourths of mile in
an eastward direction, and the vest was
found nearly two miles west of the house.

Mt.Willi antsand wife were separated and
covered with debris, he insensible, and both
ofthem hurt, but not badly. He regained
consciousness soon, and began to collect the
scattered fragments of his family, and
found that none were in immediate danger.
The most terrific rainstorm immediately
followed the wind and lightning. No words
can portray au idea of the scene. Those
who had witnessed the most terrifyingbat-
tle scenes say they never saw, or heard, or
felt, or conceived of anything so perfectly
hideous and terrifying as thehowling ofthe
winds, the vivid flashes of lightning, the
crashing of houses, the drenching rain, the
heart-rending shrieks and piteous wail-
logs ofthe terrified and the wounded, the
whole of which occurred in two minutes,
or probably less time. The wind shrieked,
screamed, howled and roared.

By the occasional flashes of lightning, it
could be seen that the air was filled with
flyingtrees, timber, houses, fragments of
houses, stables, and buildings of all kinds,
furniture, stoves, and cooking utensils,
clothing, bedding, animals, fowls, and
every conceivable thing, animate and in-
animate, that came within the range of the
storm. Ifthe fiend had a form, it was that
of aheavy,angry cloud, ,which swept the
earth and lore everything it touched from
its fixed place. The crash was Quick and
territic,but the noise of the breaking houses
was music compared with the bellowing
winds that preceded it. The destruction
was complete,

About fifty houses were demolished, and
there is sot to be found a portion of a build -

lag, a piece of furniture, an article of jew-
elry, an article of clothing or bedding,
a book ore piece of ware ofany kind that is
worth the sum of fifty cents. Tho remains
of the houses may serve for firewood, the
fragments of furniture for kindling, the
clothing and bedding for old rags; but
there is nothing left within that truck of a
halt mile in width, and extending at least
twelve or fifteen miles in length, except In
two or three singular instances, that is
worth a farthing, or oven will be, in the
way it was originally designed.

i'rofi'ssor Williams had a large library,
worth thousands ofdollars, of which not a
single book had been found that can ever
be used again. A single cup and a solitary
plate is all that has been foundof sloo:worth
of chinaware belonging, to him. The only
insurance heard of Is on the house of Pro-
lessor Williams and this was bya worthless
company.

The total loss can never be estimated. Itis enough to know that several hundred
persons : re homeless, without clothing or
food, except such as tht y have received
from kind-heat ted citizens. Most ofthe des-
titute are poor and unable to purchase
clothing or furniture, or oven food, even If
they could tied houses to live In. Eleven
will be taken to their narrow homes to-day,
It is indeed wonderful that this number is
so small. How any creature could exist in
that storm and survive is a mystery lie-
yond the comprehension ofeven those who
were in the thickest of it. Many ofthe sur-
vivors were terribly lacerated and bruised
by the dying splinters and timbers, and
some of the dead were shockingly crushed
and mangled.

A Singniar Warning.
Some weeks ago a prominent citizen of

Auburn was in.Lhe city of Chicago transact-
ing business connected with his manufac-
ture in this place. One evening, after an
active day's work, feeling somewhat fatig-
ued, ho retired to his room at the hotel a lit-
tle earlier than usual.aud made his custom-
ary arrangements for the night, but just as
he had composed himself for sleep he expe-
rienced u singular sensation, and hoard a
voice, apparently very near and is plainly
and distinctly as though it issued front the
throat of a human, pronounce the words,

Your mother died to-day," and with the
wordscame an assurance that the announce-
went was indeed too true to doubt it. Ho
arose in the morning after having passed a
sleepless night, and made immediate prep-
aration for a journey home. As be started
for the depot ho met a boy with a telegraph
dispatch in his hand, and culling him to his
side he risked if the message was not for
him—giving the name—and sure enough it
was from his family, confirming the truth
fthe announcement ofthe unseen inform-

ant, that his nAther had died the day previ-
ous at Auburn. Ile had received no Jai-
:nation but that she was enjoying her usual
health, nor had there been anything to ex-
cite in the slightest degree his apprehen-
sions for her safety, until theoccurrence of
the incident related.

AT Wabashaw, Minnesota, an enterpris-
ing corporation had a poor man working
r them by the year. While working on

their mill-dam ho fell into the river and
was drowned. When his widow came to
settle up his affairs she found the dead man
was docked four dollars a month on the
time he had worked because he did not fin-
his year out.


